
Ref:
1. CFE order No.255/PCB/ZO-VJA/CFE/2014-1123 Dt.01.09.2014.
4. Industry request letter forwarded by Zonal Office, VJA on 06.08.2019.
6. CFO Committee meeting held on 18.09.2019.

***

The Board, vide ref. 2nd cited, has issued combined CFO&HWA order to M/s. Aurobindo Pharma Private Limited, Plot No: 16, APIIC SEZ, Menakuru (V), Naidupet (M), SPS Nellore District with validity period upto 28.02.2027. The industry applied for transferring the trade effluents MEE concentrate to CETP, Parawada of 200 KL generated up to 31.10.2019 and requested permission up to 30.11.2019. The industry informed the ATFD will be provided by 31.10.2019.

The RO, Nellore informed that the industry will generate 200 KL of MEE concentrate by 31.10.2019 and the industry is seeking permission up to 30.11.2019 and informed that the industry will provide ATFD by 31.10.2019 within the industry premises. The industry has provided ETP for treating trade effluents. The industry has provided MEE of 60 KLD capacity and provided two No. of 130 KL capacity above ground tanks for storing MEE feed and two No. of 60 KL tanks for storage of MEE concentrate. The industry has provided 300 KLD RO for further treatment of effluents coming from ETP outlet. The industry generating 4 to 5 KLD of MEE concentrate on average.

As per the Chairman’s endorsement on the industry’s letter dated 18.07.2019, the request of the industry for transferring effluents to CETP of Ramky, Parawada was placed in the CFO committee meeting held on 18.09.2019.

After the detailed discussion, the committee recommended to issue Temporary permission for sending the trade effluents of MEE concentrate of M/s. Aurobindo Pharma Private Limited, Plot No: 16, APIIC SEZ, Menakuru (V), Naidupet (M), SPS Nellore District to the CETP of Ramky, Parawada, for a period up to 31.10.2019, subject to certain conditions.

As per the committee recommendations, the Temporary Permission to the industry is hereby granted for transporting the trade effluents of MEE concentrate to CETP of Ramky, Parawada with the following conditions, for period up to 31.10.2019.
1. The industry shall provide ATFD by 31.10.2019 and shall inform the progress on installation of ATFD fortnightly to RO: Nellore.
2. No further extension of temporary permission for disposing trade effluents / MEE concentrate to any of the CETP in future.
3. The industry shall obtain the information on the availability of treatment capacity at Ramky CETP, Parawada before sending the trade effluents and as per the availability only, the industry shall transport the trade effluents to CETP, Parawada.
4. The industry shall transport the effluents to Ramky CETP, Parawada with prior intimation to the RO, Nellore.
5. The industry shall transport the trade effluents in a vehicle having the provision of GPS tracking.
6. The industry shall transport the trade effluents along with manifesto copy (Movement Document) in Form 10 as per the Rule 19 of the Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 and shall furnish the signed copy of the same at RO, Nellore time to time.

All other conditions stipulated in the Combined CFO & HWM Order dt. 09.05.2017 will remain same.

VIVEK YADAV IAS, MS(VY), O/o MEMBER SECRETARY-APPCB

To
M/s. Aurobindo Pharma Private Limited,
Plot No: 16, APIIC SEZ, Menakuru (V),
Naidupet (M), SPS Nellore District
E-mail:

Copy to:
1. The JCEE, ZO: Vijayawada for information and necessary action.
2. The JCEE, ZO: Visakhapatnam for information and necessary action.
3. The JCEE, UH: II for information.
4. The EE, RO: Nellore for information and directed to regularly monitor the industry, in case of any violations, the same should be brought to notice to Board Office for taking further necessary action. Further directed to take necessary action against the industry to provide ATFD by 30.11.2019.
5. The EE, RO: Visakhapatnam for information and directed to regularly monitor the industry, in case of any violations, the same should be brought to notice to Board Office for taking further necessary action.
6. M/s. Ramky Pharma City (India), Ltd., (CETP & Incinerator), E-Bonangi (V), Parawada (M), Visakhapatnam District-531021 for information and necessary action.
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